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acknowledges and agrees that this report and
the information contained herein (collectively,
the “Report”) are confidential and proprietary to
Advisory Board. By accepting delivery of this
Report, each member agrees to abide by the
terms as stated herein, including the following:
1. Advisory Board owns all right, title, and interest
in and to this Report. Except as stated herein,
no right, license, permission, or interest of any
kind in this Report is intended to be given,
transferred to, or acquired by a member. Each
member is authorized to use this Report only to
the extent expressly authorized herein.
2. Each member shall not sell, license, republish,
or post online or otherwise this Report, in part
or in whole. Each member shall not disseminate
or permit the use of, and shall take reasonable
precautions to prevent such dissemination or
use of, this Report by (a) any of its employees
and agents (except as stated below), or (b) any
third party.
3. Each member may make this Report available
solely to those of its employees and agents
who (a) are registered for the workshop or
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part, (b) require access to this Report in order to
learn from the information described herein, and
(c) agree not to disclose this Report to other
employees or agents or any third party. Each
member shall use, and shall ensure that its
employees and agents use, this Report for its
internal use only. Each member may make a
limited number of copies, solely as adequate for
use by its employees and agents in accordance
with the terms herein.
4. Each member shall not remove from this Report
any confidential markings, copyright notices,
and/or other similar indicia herein.
5. Each member is responsible for any breach of
its obligations as stated herein by any of its
employees or agents.
6. If a member is unwilling to abide by any of the
foregoing obligations, then such member shall
promptly return this Report and all copies
thereof to Advisory Board.
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Executive Summary
Most Change Initiatives Are Failing in Health Care
Health care executives are finding that many of the strategic changes they are trying to advance
within their organizations simply aren’t happening. In fact, recent data suggests two out of every
three change initiatives fail in health care. This is in large part because the majority of employees
have not changed the way they work to reflect new strategic initiatives.
Overloaded Managers Unable to Translate Strategy into Frontline Action
This breakdown between strategy and execution occurs at the frontline leader level. Executives
rely on managers to translate new strategies into changes in frontline behavior. But today’s health
care managers are too overloaded and overwhelmed to execute these new initiatives. There are
three reasons why managers struggle to execute organizational change:
1. The skills that managers need to implement today’s change initiatives are outpacing what is
typically taught in traditional leadership development.
2. The scope of the manager role has increased dramatically to include not only staff
management but also business operations and change leadership—without a parallel increase
in manager support.
3. Too many one-off change initiatives introduced by executives weigh down managers’ time.
This publication will focus on addressing the final two challenges. We have set aside the first
challenge because it is difficult to teach training through a publication—and while training can be
powerful, it can’t fix an unsustainable role.
How to Increase Managers’ Capacity to Drive Organizational Change
This publication outlines the actions executives can take to ensure managers can drive
organizational change without burning out. We provide nine best practices that will help you:
1. Rescope the manager role to increase their capacity
2. Reduce the number of initiatives executives introduce.
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HR Advancement Center Essay

► Why

Most Change
Initiatives Fail
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Health care leaders face an
unnerving reality: two in three
change initiatives in health
care fail. As the data on the
right suggests, this is
because the majority of
employees—the people
whose behaviors you need to
adapt—have not changed the
way they do their work.

The Rule of One-Third
Percentage of Change Initiatives
that Fail in Health Care
n=601 organizations, health care

Employees Who Haven’t
Changed How They Work
n=6,686 employees, all industries

69%

This problem is called “the
strategy-execution gap”—the
divide between creating a
strategy and successfully
executing it. Organizations
depend on managers to bridge
this gap. To successfully
implement a new initiative,
managers have to get their
frontline staff aligned and
moving in the right direction.
The problem is managers are
increasingly struggling to play
this critical role. As the pace of
change intensifies, they become
more overwhelmed, overloaded,
and ultimately unable to execute
their organization’s strategies.
There are three reasons why
managers struggle to execute
these organizational changes.

74%

Relying on Managers to Bridge
the Strategy-Execution Gap

“Strategy Execution”
C-suite rolls
out new
strategy

Goal
achieved

Managers must:
• Learn and internalize the proposed change themselves
• Introduce and communicate the change to frontline staff
• Develop department- or unit-specific timeline and milestones
• Implement new policies, procedures, and process steps
• Help frontline staff understand how their actions impact goals
• Monitor and track adoption of the change over time
• Keep costs within or below budget

Source: Corporate Executive Board, “Open Source Change: Managing
Change Management Work,” Executive Briefing, April 26, 2016.
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The first reason why managers
struggle to execute
organizational change is
because the skills they need to
execute change initiatives are
outpacing what is traditionally
taught in leadership
development. Today’s leaders
need to understand
consumerism, population
health, and new reimbursement
models. However, traditional
leader development courses
often disregard these new
needs and instead focus on
helping managers make
incremental improvements in
leadership, such as improving
their hiring skills, or delivering
better feedback.

Organizational Change Outpacing
Leadership Development
Revolutionary Change
in Health Care

Pace of Evolution

Population health
New reimbursement models
Retail market
Market-wide data integration

Health Care

One standard of care across
the continuum

Leadership
Development
2010

Mergers and acquisitions
2020

Incremental Improvement
of Leadership Development
Broader application of IDPs
Team-based learning
Online resources
Behavioral interviewing
Service training
Vision and value statements

The second reason why
managers struggle to execute
organizational change is
because the scope of their role
has expanded dramatically,
yet managers haven’t received
additional support. As shown
here, the manager role has
evolved from staff supervisor,
to CEO of their business unit,
to organizational change
agent. And as managers’
role has grown, all of their
new responsibilities are
additive—nothing has come
off their plates.

Scope of the Manager Role Getting Even Bigger
Evolution of the Health Care Manager Role
Manager as Change Agent
Focus: Organizational
Transformation
• Strategy translation
• Behavior change
• Vision setting
Manager as Unit CEO

• Innovation

Focus: Team Outcomes

Focus: Team Outcomes

• Process improvement

• Process improvement

• Clinical outcomes

• Clinical outcomes

• Cost management

• Cost management

• Unit productivity

• Unit productivity

Focus: Staff Management

Focus: Staff Management

Focus: Staff Management

• Unit scheduling

• Unit scheduling

• Unit scheduling

• Team supervision

• Team supervision

• Team supervision

• Performance evaluations

• Performance evaluations

• Performance evaluations

• Training and coaching

• Training and coaching

• Training and coaching

Manager as Supervisor

Source: Talent Development research and analysis;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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The final reason why managers
struggle to execute
organizational change is
because executives are asking
managers to implement too
many changes at once. As a
result, managers struggle to
prioritize the right ones, and
often become overwhelmed.
Managers experience this
onslaught of initiatives because
executives often introduce
change initiatives in a silo.
When executives fail to
coordinate at the top, many
initiatives fall on managers
at once.
In summary, managers struggle
to translate new organizational
strategies to changes in frontline
behavior because they are
overwhelmed and overloaded.
The increase in manager
overload is largely attributable to
three root causes: 1) managers
don’t have the right skills for the
world they lead in, 2) managers’
role has dramatically expanded,
and 3) managers are asked to
execute too many initiatives at
once. In order to reduce
manager overload and increase
their capacity for change, we
recommend three interventions
shown on the next page.

Executive Asks Often Make Manager Role Harder
Representative Change Initiatives from Executives

CQO

CNO

CHRO

CFO

Culture of
Safety

Magnet
Redesignation

Employer
of Choice

Cost Savings
Initiatives

Culture
of Safety
Action Plan

Magnet
Redesignation
Action Plan

400

Number of annual change
initiatives at one representative
health care organization

Engagement
Action Plan

Labor Savings
Action Plan

5-15

Number of individual
change initiatives hitting a
manager at any one time

Source: HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Executives should pursue three
interventions to increase
managers’ capacity to
successfully drive change.
The first intervention is to “help
managers help themselves”
through leadership training and
development. The right training
can help managers to clarify
their top priorities, advocate for
themselves, and manage
multiple initiatives at once. For
the purposes of this book, we
will set leadership training aside,
as it is best delivered in-person.
For additional information on
Advisory Board’s leadership
development offering, see the
grey box on this page.
The second intervention is to
build support into the manager
role. There are two primary
options for how to redeploy
existing staff to better support
managers. One option is to
have frontline supervisors
(e.g., charge nurses) take on
more staff management
responsibilities. The second
option is to deploy specialists
to help managers with
discrete tasks.

Three Interventions to Stop the Overload
Help Managers Help Themselves
Invest in developing skills to
increase manager capacity

Build Support into Manager Role
Alleviate span of control and
workload pressures on managers
Filter Initiatives from Above
Control the stream of new initiatives
and unplanned work falling on managers

For more information on in-person training options, visit
advisory.com/talent-development/leader-development

The third intervention is to filter
change initiatives from above in
order to reduce the volume of
initiatives. This requires
executives to coordinate more
effectively with each other so
that fewer initiatives land on
managers’ shoulders.
The rest of this publication will
focus on the latter two
interventions: building support
into the manager role and
filtering initiatives from above.
Source: HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Drive Organizational Change Without Overloading Managers
The HR Advancement Center recommends four strategies to reduce manager overload so they can more
effectively drive change.
The first two strategies increase manager capacity to execute change initiatives. The first strategy removes
work from managers’ plates that can be done by others. The second strategy is to reallocate staffing
resources to more effectively support managers.
The third and fourth strategies ensure that executives design and introduce change initiatives with
managers’ workload in mind. They accomplish this by ensuring new initiatives incorporate managers’
perspectives, and that fewer initiatives are cascaded to managers at the same time.
This publication contains nine best practices that will help you reduce manager overload so that managers
can execute organizational change initiatives. We recommend implementing at least one best practice from
columns one and two, and at least one from columns three and four. The remainder of this publication
describes each practice in detail.

Rescope the Manager Role

Refocus the Executive Ask

Practices to increase
manager capacity

Practices to ensure organizational
initiatives are doable

1

2

3

4

Remove Work from
Managers’ Plates

Reallocate Staffing
Resources to Better
Support Managers

Reconcile Executive
Expectations with
Manager Realities

Reduce the Number
of Initiatives Hitting
Managers at Once

1. External Demand
Surfacing

3. Unit
Microsystem

5. Manager-Driven
Solution Surfacing

6. Standard Initiative
Prioritization Criteria

2. Predetermined
Project Routing

4. Specialist
Carve-Out

7. Predetermined
Initiative Endpoints
8. Change Calendar
9. Integrated Executive
Action Plan

Source: HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Strategy

1

► Remove

Work from
Managers’ Plates
• Practice 1: External Demand Surfacing
• Practice 2: Predetermined Project Routing
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Remove Work from Managers’ Plates

The first strategy to drive
organizational change without
overloading managers is to
remove work from managers’
plates that isn’t top-of-license.
The representative comments
here from frontline managers
illustrate the underlying
challenge: managers are the
last line of defense and so they
end up taking on a lot of work
that can be done by others.

The two practices in this section
will help senior leaders stop
some of the unnecessary, but
incessant, demands on
managers’ time. The first
practice helps senior leaders
gain greater visibility into
interdisciplinary demands that
weigh on manager workload.
The second practice stops
senior leaders from over-relying
on managers for project
implementation by routing select
projects directly to frontline staffled councils.

Everything Flows Through the Manager
Representative “Off-the-Record” Comments from Managers
I’m calling Environmental
Services all day long
about the trash.”

My recruiter is sending
me people I can’t use;
I’ve explained who I
want so many times
already.”

Residents are always
asking me to help with
their projects.”

Performance reviews
take forever and
everyone’s is about the
same anyway.”

Imaging needs a
change in physician
documentation. Why
are they coming to me?”

I keep calling
transport to pick up
that patient.”

Two Options to Deflect Work Away from Managers

External Demand
Surfacing

Predetermined
Project Routing

Source: HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 1

External Demand Surfacing
Practice in Brief
A senior leader creates a dedicated, safe space for managers to share interdisciplinary workflow
challenges that unnecessarily absorb their time.

Rationale
Managers can spend several hours a day on work that isn’t directly requested by senior leaders, and that can
be done by others. Yet, senior leadership is often unaware of these additional demands on manager time. By
creating a regular dialogue with managers, leaders can help identify any unnecessary demands and ultimately
minimize the impact on managers’ time.

Implementation Components
Component 1: Establish a Dedicated Time for Senior Leader-Manager Workload Discussions
A senior leader regularly meets with frontline managers to discuss workload, including demands from other
departments. These meetings can be monthly or quarterly, and should be closed to other executives.
Component 2: Create a Safe Space for Managers to Surface Issues
The senior leader running the meeting intentionally creates an environment that encourages managers to
voice their concerns about interdisciplinary workload demands. The senior leader should keep the
conversation confidential, listen actively, and role model open communication.
Component 3: Steer the Conversation Towards Solutions
During the meeting, the senior leader uses pointed questions to facilitate a solution-focused conversation
with managers.
Component 4: Follow Through and Communicate Candidly
The senior leader presents themes from the conversations to the wider leadership team and reports follow-up
actions (or inactions) back to managers in a timely manner.

Practice Assessment
This practice is a straightforward but effective way for executive leaders to identify insidious interdisciplinary
demands that drain manager time. To ensure this is time well spent, senior leaders who facilitate these
sessions must set the appropriate tone so that managers feel comfortable being forthcoming about their
workload. We highly recommend this practice for all organizations.
HR Advancement Center Grades
Practice Impact: B
Ease of Implementation: A
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Practice 1: External Demand Surfacing

Component 1: Establish a
Dedicated Time for Senior
Leader-Manager Workload
Discussions
The first component of this
practice is to routinely meet with
managers to discuss their
workload, especially demands
from other departments that
senior leaders may not know
about. The goal is create a
regular dialogue between
executive leadership and
managers, and to encourage
managers to share
interdisciplinary demands.
These meetings can be monthly
or quarterly, as long as they are
predictable and attendance
is voluntary.
At Texas Health Presbyterian
Hospital, the CNO’s quarterly
meeting with nurse managers is
called “Conversations with
Cole.” The key elements of
“Conversations with Cole” are
shown here.

Surfacing Demands from Other Departments
“Conversations with Cole”

Attendees

All nurse managers invited; voluntary,
but attendance encouraged

Frequency Quarterly for 90 minutes
Goal To have an open, informal conversation

with nurse managers about their workload

Culture of Connection
“We need to authentically connect with
managers and address the things that
prevent them from being great leaders.”
Dr. Cole Edmonson, CNO
Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital

Case in Brief: Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital
• 888-bed, acute care hospital in Dallas, Texas
• In 2012, introduced dedicated time blocks for nurse managers to share their
feedback and challenges directly with the CNO on a quarterly basis; referred
to meetings as “Conversations with Cole”
• Nurse managers share pain points, including interdisciplinary issues, which
are aggregated and reported as themes to other senior leaders; senior
leadership team develops action steps, which are reported back to the nurse
manager group via existing communication channels and meetings
• Increased transparency between senior leaders and nurse managers, led to
the resolution of many pain points

Source: Nursing Executive Center, Put an End
to Nurse Manager Overload, Washington, DC:
The Advisory Board Company, 2017.
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Practice 1: External Demand Surfacing

Component 2: Create a Safe
Space for Managers to
Surface Issues

Create a Safe Space for Managers to Surface Issues

The second component of this
practice is to take steps to
create an environment that
encourages manages to
openly voice their concerns
about interdisciplinary
workload demands.

Set Ground Rules

Be Transparent

Keep strict confidentiality; don’t
track attendance or take minutes;
let managers suggest other rules

Be transparent about the
purpose of the conversation
and what nurse managers can
expect from leaders

Exemplify Your Own Tenets

Listen to Managers’
Experiences

Leaders at Texas Health
Presbyterian Hospital developed
four must-dos for creating a safe
space, shown here.

Model free and open
communication and encourage the
same from leaders and managers

Component 3: Steer the
Conversation Towards
Solutions
The third component of this
practice is to use pointed
questions to facilitate a solutionfocused conversation. The
starter questions shown here
can guide the conversation to
focus on solutions rather
than venting.

Encourage sharing, listen,
and remind leaders to refrain
from giving too much
unsolicited advice

Steer the Conversation Towards Solutions
Starter Question Set

1

How much time do you spend managing
cross-disciplinary issues each week?

2

What is a particular pain point caused by other
departments?

3

In the last six months, is there something another
department did that helped address these issues?

Source: Nursing Executive Center, Put an End
to Nurse Manager Overload, Washington, DC:
The Advisory Board Company, 2017.
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Practice 1: External Demand Surfacing

Component 4: Follow
Through and Communicate
Candidly
The fourth component of this
practice is to present themes
from the manager conversations
to a wider leadership team and
report follow-up actions (or
inaction) back to managers in a
timely manner. When leadership
cannot address a particular
issue, it is important to honestly
communicate to nurse
managers what will not be
addressed and why.

Follow Through and Communicate Candidly
Solicit input from managers
during regular forums

Honestly report back
what will be addressed
and how; what will not
be addressed and why

Texas Health Presbyterian
Hospital’s communication
process is shown here. To save
time, this process is integrated
into existing meetings.

Managers may disclose that HR
demands are taking up a
significant amount of their time.
The three most common pain
points managers mention are
shown here. HR can role model
the power of this practice to
other senior leaders by asking
managers which HR-initiated
projects consume the greatest
amount of their time, and then
streamlining HR’s requests.
The HR Advancement Center
has best practices and tools that
will help HR leaders reduce the
time managers spend on
performance management,
recruitment, and engagement
action planning. The top Center
resources are shown here.

Share themes with
senior leadership;
exclude unit-specific
identifying details

Communication
Loop

Determine action steps
with senior leaders

Ways to Alleviate HR Demands on Managers
Performance
Reviews

Recruitment

Shift from Annual
Reviews to Continuous
Feedback
• Minimalist Annual
Review
• Ongoing
Performance Tracker

Engagement
Efforts

Win Talent in a
Candidate-Centric Market

The Manager’s Guide
to Engaging Staff

• Pre-hire Screens

• Discussion guides for
one-on-one
conversations

• Recruiter Role
Immersion
• Interviewer’s
Cheat Sheet

• Stress and
burnout resources

To access these studies and resources, visit advisory.com/hrac

Source: Nursing Executive Center, Put an End to Nurse Manager
Overload, Washington, DC: The Advisory Board Company, 2017;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 2

Predetermined Project Routing
Practice in Brief
Leaders use a centralized process to assign select projects directly to staff-led councils, based at the unit
or facility-level. The goal is to avoid over relying on managers for project implementation.

Rationale
Many organizations assign new projects to managers by default. But the ever-expanding number of projects
can be overwhelming for one person.
Organizations may leverage shared governance councils (particularly in nursing) to involve frontline staff in
organizational initiatives, but these councils are often not used for implementation. By formalizing a project
assignment structure and equipping frontline staff to lead, senior leaders can strategically spread projects
across multiple owners.

Implementation Components
Component 1: Create a Systematic Project Assignment Process
Senior leaders create a formal routing system that directs new projects directly to frontline staff-led councils.
Component 2: Set Unit-Based Leaders Up for Success
Senior leaders provide frontline staff on the councils with the capacity to independently execute project work.
This includes protected time for project work, change management training, executive support, and potentially
additional compensation.

Practice Assessment
This practice is a highly effective strategy for routing new projects to frontline staff and reducing over-reliance
on managers. However, it requires considerable up-front time and work for organizational leaders to establish
the project routing structure. This practice is applicable to all organizations, but best suited for organizations
with an existing shared governance structure. HR leaders should consider how to expand participation in
frontline-led councils beyond nursing.

HR Advancement Center Grades
Practice Impact: A
Ease of Implementation: C
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Practice 2: Predetermined Project Routing

Component 1: Create a
Systematic Project
Assignment Process
The first component of this
practice is to create a formal
routing system that directs new
projects directly to frontline staffled councils. This process
completely bypasses the
manager, meaning managers
can avoid day-to-day
management of certain projects.
At Intermountain Healthcare
based in Salt Lake City, Utah, a
coordination council is in charge
of assigning new projects
directly to appropriate staff-led
councils, as shown here. Both
senior leaders and nurse
managers can propose new
projects for the councils to take
on. For example, a nurse
manager may review her
dashboard and notice fall rates
are high. In order to find out
why, she can initiate a new
project. The coordination council
will assign the project to the
practice council, which will
conduct a root cause analysis
and report the results back to
the manager.
This practice can be a good way
to leverage an established
shared governance program.

Routing Projects Directly to Frontline Leaders
Intermountain’s Project Routing Process

Core Leader
Coordination
Council

Practice
Council

Practice
Core Leader

Leadership
Council

Leadership
Core Leader

Engagement
Council

Engagement
Core Leader

Case in Brief: Intermountain Healthcare
• Health system headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah, with 39,000
employees and over 9,300 nurses
• Revamped shared governance model to create a standard unit structure with
three councils responsible for specific types of work; councils target staff
engagement, clinical practice, and leadership
• The three-council structure is cascaded at the unit, hospital, region, and
system levels of the organization to encourage standardization
• The councils are each led by a frontline staff “core leader” accountable for
initiative implementation and follow-through and who serves as a local
representative on the next council “up”
• New initiative work is automatically assigned to the appropriate council based
on predetermined parameters and executed by the core leader
• Project routing bypasses the nurse manager, allowing the organization to
adopt more initiatives by distributing them across core leaders rather than
overwhelming nurse managers

Source: Nursing Executive Center, Put an End to Nurse Manager
Overload, Washington, DC: The Advisory Board Company, 2017.
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To create their staff-led council
project assignment process,
Intermountain Healthcare
revamped their shared
governance model and
created three standard councils:
practice, leadership, and
engagement. These councils
are responsible for specific
types of projects, as
shown here.
Each council has an assigned
frontline staff member, called a
“core leader,” responsible for
leading projects. This means
every unit at Intermountain
Healthcare has three frontline
staff leaders to oversee project
work.

Specialized Councils Focus on Select Work
Select Responsibilities Across Intermountain’s
Core Leadership Council Structure

Practice Council
• Elevate hand hygiene
compliance
• Review all falls
• Analyze infection reports
and teach best practices

Core Leader

1 per unit

• Revamp patient
education processes

Leadership Council
• Maintain ongoing Joint
Commission preparedness
• Manage staff utilization
• Perform physician rounding

Core Leader

1 per unit

• Oversee service recovery
process for charge nurses

Engagement Council
• Promote the Healing
Commitments
• Oversee whiteboard
template for department

Core Leader

1 per unit

• Review HCAHPS reports
• Develop nurse
recognition strategies

Source: Nursing Executive Center, Put an End to Nurse Manager
Overload, Washington, DC: The Advisory Board Company, 2017.
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Component 2: Set Unit-Based
Leaders Up for Success
The second component of this
practice is to provide frontline
staff leaders with the capacity to
independently execute new
project work. This allows nurse
managers to step-back from
project work because they are
confident that it will be
completed efficiently and to a
high standard.
Intermountain Healthcare
decided to invest in frontline
leader time, compensation, and
training in order to set up
frontline leaders to
independently manage projects
from start to finish.

Set Unit-Based Core Leaders Up for Success
Key Elements of Core Leader Success at Intermountain
Protected Time
“It was critical that managers
ensure the right people are in
the right roles in order for this
model to be successful.
Every great leader is a great
clinician. But not every great
clinician is a great leader.”

Budgeted an average of 36 dedicated
hours per month for 3 core leaders
Compensation
Provided 5% salary increase
as incentive to take on added leadership
responsibility

Todd Neubert, CNO
Homecare & Hospice
Intermountain Healthcare

Training
Conducted half-day leadership sessions
on action planning, project management,
and leading change
Core Leader Job Descriptions available at
www.advisory.com/hrac/drivechange

The goal is for frontline staff
leaders to truly own each step of
the project management
process as shown on the left.
While nurse managers are
available for guidance as
needed, frontline staff leaders
handle the day-to-day project
work. This includes activities like
project planning, communicating
changes to staff, and monitoring
outcomes. At Intermountain
Healthcare, this saves nurse
managers significant time as
shown on the right.

Core Leaders Equipped to Implement Independently
Roles on a Typical Project at Intermountain
Core Leader’s Role

Nurse Manager’s Role

Project Assigned to Core Leader

Advise as Needed

Root Cause Analysis

Action Planning

Project Implementation

10-15
Average number
of nurse manager
hours saved per
initiative per month

Monitoring Outcomes

Source: Nursing Executive Center, Put an End to Nurse Manager
Overload, Washington, DC: The Advisory Board Company, 2017.
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Organizations can also apply
this practice outside of nursing,
with or without a shared
governance structure in place.
Virtua headquartered in Marlton,
New Jersey, has taskforces
made up of frontline staff at
each of their facilities called
Local Employee Change Teams
(LECTs), which are co-led by
one facility executive and an HR
leader. The purpose of each
taskforce is to propose and
implement local-level change
initiatives to improve their own
facilities, without involvement
from frontline management.

Leveraging Frontline Staff to Drive Change
Virtua Creates Employee-Driven Change Teams
Executive Advisory Group (EAG)
Identify
systemic
opportunities
for change

• What it is: One system-level group
• Purpose: Allows senior leadership to share
strategic perspective and receive feedback

EAG

• Leader: System CEO
• Participants: Includes senior leaders and
two representatives from each LECT

LECT

Propose
systemic
solutions

Local Employee Change Teams (LECT)
• What it is: Teams at each local facility
(12–13 across the whole system)
• Purpose: Focus on ideation and execution
of local change; elevate common changes
and challenges to system CEO through EAG

At Virtua, all of the LECTS are
supported by the Executive
Advisory Group (EAG), a
system-level taskforce led by
the CEO with representation
from all the LECTs. The LECTs
can elevate any issues that
need to be addressed at the
system-level up to the EAG.

• Leader: Facility CXO and HR leader
• Participants: Comprised of 10–15 frontline
employees nominated by leaders

Case in Brief: Virtua
• 3-hospital system headquartered in Marlton, New Jersey; winner of the
Advisory Board Workplace of the Year award for employee engagement
• Fosters grassroots change and executive-frontline connection through two
tiers of teams: Local Employee Change Teams (LECT) and system-level
Employee Advisory Group (EAG); there are 12 to 13 LECTs across the
system focused on local-level initiatives
• LECTs consist of 10 to 15 frontline staff who are nominated by their leaders to
join, led by one facility-level CXO and a member of the HR team, who helps
facilitate the conversation
• EAG consists of two LECT members from every facility and is led by the
system CEO; ideas better addressed at system level are elevated from LECT
to EAG
• The “skip” connection between executive and frontline staff allows executives
to receive frontline input and make decisions on frontline ideas without
needing to go through the manager first
• Drives accountability for change at all levels, which eases the burden on
managers
Source: Virtua, Marlton, NJ;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Virtua’s LECTs have
successfully implemented
several change initiatives,
including the ones shown here.
The projects range in complexity
from purchasing picnic tables for
the outdoor seating area to
creating a wellness program. At
Virtua, the LECTs provide an
infrastructure to move initiatives
forward without involving
managers, and to give frontline
staff ownership over changes
that matter to them.

Employees Drive Large Cumulative Impact
Representative Changes Instituted by LECTs1
 Advocated for
collaborative work
environment with cube
sound barriers and
conference room cleanup
protocol
 Surveyed peers for Voice
of the Customer business
case
 Met with SVP of Facilities
and CEO to discuss
improvements
 Revitalized IS service
 Designed program for
cross-training employees
 Established campus
directory

 Determined use of
wellness grant and
created mission: Be
Well, Get Well, Stay
Well
 Wellness champions
led by VP of Nutrition
 Visited local farms to
bring in fresh fruit
 Created meditation
room
 Renovated campus
exercise room
 Piloted food service
program

 Purchased picnic tables
for outdoor seating area
 Worked with facility
managers to install a flag
pole at the Long Term
Care and Rehabilitation
facility
 Facilitated process to get
a covered walkway into
one of the hospitals
 Added safety measure to
parking lot
 Established escalation
path for urgent facility
needs
 Led community outreach
initiatives

“The individual ideas may be small, but the power is in their
accumulation. Together, they offer tremendous value in
showing our staff what they are capable of changing.”
Chris Corwin, VPHR

Source: Virtua, Marlton, NJ;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.

1) Local Employee Change Teams.
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Reallocate Staffing Resources to Better Support Managers

The second strategy for driving
organizational change without
overloading managers is to
reallocate staffing resources to
better support managers. There
is no doubt that nurse manager
span of control is one of the
greatest contributors to manager
overload. The data here shows
that at the median, nurse
managers have over 49 direct
reports, with some having
upwards of 100.

The Elephant in the Room
Direct Reports per Manager in the Nursing Department (Headcount)
n=135

109.5

49.3
28.0

10th Percentile

50th Percentile

90th Percentile

173+ staff

Largest span of control
(headcount) for a nursing
supervisor reported in
Advisory Board benchmarks

Source: 2014 Span of Control Benchmarks, HR Advancement Center.
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Reallocate Staffing Resources to Better Support Managers

The two practices in this section
will help leaders leverage staff
that are already available inhouse to better support nurse
managers. The first option, Unit
Microsystem, helps reduce
managers’ span of control. This
is a good option if people
metrics (e.g., turnover,
engagement) are suffering due
to span of control. The second
option, Specialist Carve-Out,
helps reduce managers’
responsibilities per direct report.
This is a good option if unit
performance is suffering (e.g.,
budgeting, HCAHPS). The
following pages describe each
option in detail.
Additionally, the HR
Advancement Center has
several resources to help you
make the business case for
additional manager support to
your executive peers.

Two Proven Models to Alleviate the Overload

Considerations to Choose Between the Models
Model

Need it Serves

Unit
Microsystem

Shrink the
number of direct
reports per leader

Shrink the
number
of responsibilities
per direct report

Specialist
Carve Out

Things to Look for
• Spans of control greater than
median
• Low frontline staff engagement
• High frontline staff turnover
• Poor performance on key
outcomes (e.g. quality metrics)
• Critical non-people
management work not
happening (e.g. data tracking,
business functions)

Two Resources to Apply This to Your Organization

Benchmark your organization’s
nurse manager span of control
with the Center’s Span of
Control Benchmark Generator

Make the case to your executive team
to increase staffing support for nurse
managers with our ready-to-use span
of control business case slides

Resources available at advisory.com/hrac/drivechange

Source: HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 3

Unit Microsystem
Practice in Brief
Senior leaders reduce nurse manager span of control by dividing nursing units into smaller “microsystems.”
Microsystem leaders (often given the title of “Assistant Nurse Manager”) own all people management for
staff in their microsystems—including scheduling, coaching, monthly check-ins, and annual reviews. The
goal is to make the nurse manager role more doable by having microsystem leaders assist them with timeconsuming people management responsibilities.

Rationale
A significant portion of nurse managers’ time is spent on managing people (e.g., performance reviews,
scheduling, and conflict resolution). Unfortunately, there are few economies of scale when it comes to
management, so each additional person eats into managers’ already limited capacity. To avoid nurse
manager overload, organizations can reduce nurse manager span of control by subdividing large units into
smaller microsystems and adding microsystem leaders.

Implementation Components
Component 1: Repurpose FTEs with Frontline Leadership Responsibility but No Formal
Management Duties
Identify nursing roles with leadership responsibility, but no formal management duties, such as a charge nurses
or supervisors. Consider repurposing those FTEs into roles in which they can assume more people management
work, and less direct patient care.
Component 2: Identify the Right People to Become Microsystem Leaders
Not all current charge nurses will be a good fit for the role of microsystem leader, so HR should help nursing
leaders identify the right selection criteria to use when evaluating candidates. The criteria should include
demonstrated leadership potential and a desire to advance into management.
Component 3: Delineate Clear Responsibilities for (and Between) Nurse Managers
and Microsystem Leaders
Ensure microsystem leaders have clear responsibilities for people management, including performance
management and scheduling. The division of responsibilities between the nurse managers and microsystem
leaders should be so clearly defined that both leaders can clearly state what they are (and are not) responsible for.

Practice Assessment
This practice can be a very effective way to reduce manager workload. While many organizations can add
microsystem leaders while remaining FTE neutral, the move isn’t cost neutral because microsystem leaders will
need to receive a higher salary. Be careful not to automatically move all existing charge nurses into the new
role; the new role will require new skills and competencies and not all current charge nurses will necessarily be
a good fit.
HR Advancement Center Grades
Practice Impact: A
Ease of Implementation: C-
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Practice 3: Unit Microsystem

Component 1: Repurpose
FTEs with Frontline
Leadership Responsibility
but No Formal Management
Duties

Divide and Conquer People Management

Norton Audubon Gives Charge Nurses More Responsibilities

Norton Audubon Nurse Reporting Structure Pre-Redesign

The first component of this
practice is to identify roles with
leadership responsibility, but no
formal management authority
(e.g., supervisor, charge nurse).
Then, determine if these FTEs
should be repurposed to support
managers by taking on more
people management
responsibilities, and less direct
patient care.
Norton Audubon, located in
Louisville, Kentucky, chose to
redesign their nursing
department so that they could
better support nurse managers
who were performing poorly on
people metrics like turnover and
vacancy rates. To do this, they
divided each unit of about 40
FTEs into a micro-system. Then,
they elevated charge nurse
FTEs to assistant nurse
managers who would each
oversee a microsystem of
20 FTEs.

VP, Patient Care
Services/CNO1
Director, Patient
Care Services

Nurse Manager2
Emergency
Department
(40 nurses)

Nurse Manager2
Transitional
Care Unit
(40 nurses)

Charge
Nurse

Charge
Nurse

Norton Audubon Nurse Reporting Structure Post-Redesign
VP, Patient Care
Services/CNO1
Director, Patient
Care Services

Nurse Manager2
Emergency
Department

Nurse Manager2
Transitional
Care Unit

Assistant
Manager

Assistant
Manager

Assistant
Manager

Assistant
Manager

Frontline
Staff (20)

Frontline
Staff (20)

Frontline
Staff (20)

Frontline
Staff (20)

1) Chief Nursing Officer.
2) At Norton Audubon Hospital, the nurse manager role is equivalent to a unit manager

©2017 Advisory Board • All Rights Reserved • 35209

Charge nurses elevated
to Assistant Manager
role overseeing
microsystem of 20 FTEs

Source: Norton Audubon Hospital, Louisville, KY;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Making a staffing change like
this does require some tradeoffs. To give managers the
support they needed, Norton
added one additional FTE
across all of their nursing
department, and increased the
pay differential for the new role.
In addition, Norton traded 24/7
clinical support that charge
nurses provided for more handson management support for
frontline staff.

Addition of Only One FTE After Reallocation of Staff
Key Changes in Norton Audubon’s Nursing Department Structure

Before Redesign

After Redesign

Charge
Nurse

Assistant Nurse
Manager

44

45

Source

Preexisting
roles

Promotion of
charge nurses

Hourly
Differential

+7% of RN
base rate

+10% of RN
base rate

24 hours, 7 days
per week

24 hours, 5–6 days
per week

Title
Number of
FTEs

Shift
Coverage

Dedicated charge
nurse did not receive
a patient assignment
Redesign required
net addition of
one FTE

Case in Brief: Norton Audubon Hospital
• 432-bed hospital located in Louisville, Kentucky; part of Norton Healthcare
• Nursing leaders sought to improve performance on metrics comprising the
“people pillar” in Norton’s strategic plan—including nurse turnover, vacancy,
communication, and manager bench strength
• Nurse manager span of control identified as problem; nurse managers were
unable to provide appropriate level of support for frontline staff, which
impacted “people pillar” metrics for organization
• Norton Audubon reorganized nursing organizational structure to deploy
enhanced assistant nurse manager (ANM) role, with goal of increasing
interaction between management and frontline staff; leaders at Norton
Audubon ensured the new ANM role was properly scoped, preventing
confusion or duplication of work with other positions
• Nurse leaders also rearranged staff schedules to ensure ANMs were matched
up with their cohort of nurses and worked shifts together; the consistency
allowed ANMs to effectively provide coaching and guidance to their
frontline staff
• Model has since been successfully implemented across Norton Healthcare
at other facilities

Source: Norton Audubon Hospital, Louisville, KY;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Component 2: Identify the
Right People to Become
Microsystem Leaders
The second component of this
practice is to select the right
people to step into the new
microsystem leader role. Don’t
default into elevating all current
charge nurses into this role,
because not all of them will be a
good fit. HR can help nursing
leaders create selection criteria
for the position. The criteria
should include demonstrated
leadership potential and a desire
to advance into management.
Use the leadership potential
diagnostic shown here to assess
potential candidates for the
microsystem role. The more
“yes” answers a candidate has,
the stronger the candidate is.
We advise selecting candidates
that have no more than one “no”
answer in any of the categories.

Microsystem Leaders Must Have Leadership Potential
Leadership Potential Diagnostic
Talent Questions

Yes/No

1. Does this individual propose sound, defensible solutions
to a problem?
2. Does this individual collect information from all available
constituencies and sources prior to drawing conclusions?
3. Does this individual quickly learn complex concepts and
then apply them to his or her work?
4. Can this individual be an effective and inspirational
manager, even with difficult employees?
5. Does this individual remain calm even in stressful
situations?
Engagement Questions

Yes/No

6. Does this individual take pride in working for the
organization?
7. Does this individual compliment the organization when
speaking to others?
8. Does this individual strongly believe in the mission of the
organization?
9. Does this individual make a concerted effort to help
others when they have heavy workloads?
10. Does this individual believe that this organization offers
the best path for his or her career advancement?
Ambition Questions

Yes/No

11. Is it important to this individual to be promoted to a
leadership position at this or another organization?
12. Is this individual motivated by being evaluated against his
or her accomplishments, rather than shying away from
To access this resource search Leadership Potential
accountability?
Diagnostic on advisory.com/hrac
13. Is it important to this individual to have his or her
expertise recognized by other staff?
14. Is it important to this individual to undertake increased
responsibility throughout his or her career?
15. Does this individual embrace either formal or informal
leadership responsibilities?
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Component 3: Delineate Clear
Responsibilities for (and
Between) Nurse Managers
and Microsystem Leaders
The third component of this
practice is to ensure
microsystem leaders have clear
ownership for specific people
management responsibilities.
Nurse managers and
microsystem leaders should
know exactly what
responsibilities they own, and
which they do not—and there
shouldn’t be any overlap.
Nursing leaders should ensure
the new microsystem leaders
don’t backslide into direct
patient care.
To secure the return on their
investment, Norton’s leadership
clearly defined the differences
between the nurse manager
and the new assistant nurse
manager role. Because the
intent of the new role is to
improve people metrics, the
responsibilities are largely
focused on staff development.
Assistant nurse managers’
responsibilities are shown here.

Clear Expectations Delineate Roles
Core Responsibilities of
Assistant Nurse Managers
Complete annual performance
evaluations for assigned staff

Management Responsibilities Not in
Scope for Assistant Nurse Managers

X

Developing and overseeing
unit budget

X

Tracking unit time and
staff attendance

X

Delivering direct patient care

Conduct monthly performance
check-ins with assigned staff
Oversee discipline process
for assigned staff
Create and maintain the
unit schedule
Deliver in-the-moment
coaching to all unit staff
Assist manager with unit hiring

Source: Norton Audubon Hospital, Louisville, KY;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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As the comments here show,
Norton Audubon was able to
increase the capacity of their
nurse managers by adding the
support of the microsystem
leader. After the redesign,
Norton’s nurse managers report
that they are able to focus on
more strategic work for their
unit, and not be overburdened
by staff management.

Freeing Up Manager Capacity for More Strategic Work

Extension of the Manager Role
“It has been helpful to me, with it being such a large
department, to have another role to help with the
communication with frontline staff. They are an
extension of myself…”
Nurse Manager, Emergency Department
NORTON AUDUBON HOSPITAL

Managers Able to Focus on Strategy
“…I can handle more of the global management
strategy for both of the units that I have. For
instance, we are working on discharge process. I
can rest assured that the staff issues are being
handled [by the ANMs1], so I can devote time with
the teams to develop discharge process
improvements across the two units.”
Nurse Manager, Med/Surg Unit
NORTON AUDUBON HOSPITAL

Source: Norton Audubon Hospital, Louisville, KY;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.

1) Assistant Nurse Managers.
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Practice 4

Specialist Carve-Out
Practice in Brief
Leaders assess current non-management unit roles (such as educators) and determine if they can be
scoped more narrowly to focus on specific indicators or metrics. The goal is to create a specialist role that
takes work off managers’ plates while also improving unit performance on specific outcomes.

Rationale
Managers are often spread too thinly across a wide set of responsibilities, ranging from performance
improvement, to budgeting, scheduling, and staff management. In most cases, managers don’t have the
bandwidth to execute all of their responsibilities well, and they feel overwhelmed when certain unit outcomes
suffer. To relieve managers, organizations can identify a very specific set of responsibilities that managers
struggle with and transfer them to a dedicated expert. Not only will this free-up manager time, a dedicated
expert can do the work more efficiently and effectively.

Implementation Components
Component 1: Determine if Broad, Non-Management Roles Should Be Replaced by Narrowly
Focused Positions
Assess non-management roles (such as nurse educators) and decide if the current roles are meeting the unit’s
needs. If not, swap loosely defined roles for new positions narrowly focused on improving unit outcomes.
Component 2: Identify Clear Goals for Specialists to Focus On
Decide what responsibilities specialists should own. Potential responsibilities could include specific quality-related
outcomes, tasks requiring specific skills (e.g., budgeting or finance-related issues), or specific clinical outcomes
metrics.
Component 3: Find the Right Specialists for the Role
Define the right qualifications for the specialist role. Senior leaders should not default to promoting people from the
role they are repurposing—someone in a generalist role may not have the qualifications to be a specialist.
Qualifications may include specialized knowledge or credentials, project management skills, and the ability to lead
through influence.
Component 4: Focus Specialists on Goals That Are Below Target
Leaders in the newly defined role own responsibility for improving performance on a specific set of goals that are
currently below the target. These leaders should be viewed as partners for nurse managers and should never be
reallocated to cover clinical shifts.

Practice Assessment
Many organizations have staff in generalist roles that are too broad to be effective and that can be repurposed
without increasing the staffing budget. To make this work, executives need to clearly define the new role (and
its responsibilities) so that those in the new role don’t backslide into a generalist role. This practice can be
budget neutral.
HR Advancement Center Grades
Practice Impact: A
Ease of Implementation: C©2017 Advisory Board • All Rights Reserved • 35209
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Component 1: Determine if
Broad, Non-Management
Roles Should Be Replaced by
Narrowly Focused Positions
The first component of this
practice is for leaders to assess
non-management, generalist
roles and decide if those roles
are meeting their objectives. If
not, leaders swap these loosely
defined roles for new positions
narrowly focused on a specific
set of responsibilities.
Leaders at Augusta University
Health in Augusta, Georgia,
observed that their unit-based
clinical educators were spread
too thinly and often took bed
assignments to fill vacant shifts.
To fix this, leaders replaced their
broad clinical educator model
with the system shown here. Of
the 17 educator FTEs, five
became central core educators
focused on core training and
orientation, and four became
division-level educators. The
remaining eight assumed a new
role of Clinical Outcomes
Manager, responsible for one
specific clinical outcome.

Shift from Generalist to Specialist

Augusta Restructures Nurse Educator Role to Better Support Managers
Restructuring the Clinical Educator Position at Augusta
5 Core Educators
Five FTEs refocused on
orientation, residency program,
research, and meeting joint
commission requirements
4 Divisional Educators
Four FTEs refocused on
clinical division training

17 Clinical
Educators

8 Clinical Outcomes Managers
Eight FTEs become lateral
consultants, shift focus to one
quality metric outlier; four new
FTEs added

Case in Brief: Augusta University Health
• Two-hospital health system, 478-bed Medical Center and 150-bed Children’s
Hospital, headquartered in Augusta, Georgia
• In 2016, redesigned nursing unit leadership including managers, support staff,
and clinical educators; goal was to simplify roles and responsibilities and
focus on key results; initiative is central to Magnet Recognition Program
application
• External consultants helped identify the best distribution of responsibilities
among unit leaders to improve and sustain outcomes
• Existing educator model was scrapped; most educators reallocated to the new
boots-on-the-ground “clinical outcomes manager” position to evaluate and
improve compliance with best practices on quality measures
• Each clinical outcomes manager oversees one service line, reports to the
divisional director, and provides at-the-elbow support to improve four target
quality outcomes: CAUTI, CLABSI, pressure ulcers, and falls
• Remaining educators were transitioned to “core educator” positions and focus
on orientation, nurse residency program, research, joint commission
requirements, and diabetes education, or “divisional educator positions” that
focus on clinical division training
• Pro forma model projects cost-neutral initiative; costs recouped through
reallocated educators, reduced orientation costs, lower turnover, vacancies,
and overtime, and projected improvements in clinical outcomes

Source: Nursing Executive Center, Put an End to Nurse Manager
Overload, Washington, DC: The Advisory Board Company, 2017.
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Component 2: Identify Clear
Goals for Specialists to
Focus On
The second component of this
practice is for senior leaders to
select a specific goal that is a
high priority, but
underperforming and have the
specialists focus on improving it.
For example, at Augusta, the
nursing division selects four
target clinical outcomes, and the
Clinical Outcomes Manager
prioritizes the unit’s lowest
performer. Once the metric is
above the benchmark, the
Clinical Outcomes Manager
shifts focus to the next metric.
Their goal is to ensure all
four metrics stay above
the benchmark.

While Augusta chose to focus
their specialist role on managing
clinical outcomes, there are
several other types of
responsibilities a specialist can
take on such as those shown
here. Senior leaders should
design the role around
responsibilities that managers
are struggling to meet and
where performance is suffering,
whatever that may be.

Separate Ownership of Key Metric Saves Time
Clinical Outcomes Manager
Focuses on One Priority Quality
Metric at a Time
1

Clinical
Outcomes
Manager

CAUTI

2

CLABSI

3

Pressure
Ulcers

4

Falls

A Trusted Partner
“Managers are so grateful that they
have a partner to own one huge priority
on their list of concerns. Their clinical
outcomes manager owns those
decisions now.”
Patti Runyan, Director of Professional
Nursing Practice and Education
Augusta University Health

Carve Out a Specialist Role to Limit Manager Scope
Typical Specialized Support Roles
Strategic Outcomes Consultant
Dedicated to improving unit performance on
specific outcomes; translates executives’
improvement priorities directly to frontline staff

Business Coordinator
Provide administrative support including
data acquisition, monitoring budgets, and
addressing budget variances
Data Expert
Tracks, analyzes, and translates unit-level
data into easy-to-use reports; and can
answer in-depth questions about data

Source: Nursing Executive Center, Put an End to Nurse Manager
Overload, Washington, DC: The Advisory Board Company, 2017.
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Practice 4: Specialist Carve-Out

Component 3: Find the Right
Specialists for the Role
The third component is to define
the right criteria for the specialist
role. Criteria may include
specialized knowledge or
credentials, project
management skills, and the
ability to lead through influence.
Be careful not to automatically
move those who were in the
generalist role into the specialist
role—it may not be a good fit
for their skills or interest.

Component 4: Focus
Specialists on Goals That Are
Below Target
The fourth component of this
practice is for specialists to fully
own responsibility for improving
performance on the selected set
of goals. These leaders should
be viewed as partners to nurse
managers and never reallocated
to cover clinical shifts.
At Augusta, the Clinical
Outcomes Manager takes full
ownership of improving the
selected unit metric, and works
alongside staff to observe,
modify, and sustain
performance. This is in contrast
to the workflow before the role
redesign, when the manager
was responsible for behavior
modification and sustaining
change.
©2017 Advisory Board • All Rights Reserved • 35209

Specialists Need More Than Technical Knowledge
Characteristics to Look for in Specialist Candidates
Demonstrated proficiency in technical
knowledge required for the role

Strong problem solving and
consultative skills

Ability to lead through influence

Service orientation and
customer focus

Project management skills

Strong sense of accountability,
and ability to drive results

Takes initiative

Clinical Outcomes Manager in Action at Augusta
Accountable Owner of CAUTI Improvement Initiatives
Status Quo

Augusta University Health

Retrain Staff on
Correct Protocols

Educator

Clinical Outcomes Manager

Observe Staff

Nurse Manager

Clinical Outcomes Manager

Modify Practice

Nurse Manager

Clinical Outcomes Manager

Sustain
Improvements

Nurse Manager

Clinical Outcomes Manager

Source: Nursing Executive Center, Put an End to Nurse Manager
Overload, Washington, DC: The Advisory Board Company, 2017.
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► Reconcile

Executive
Expectations with
Manager Realities
• Practice 5: Manager-Driven Solution Sourcing
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Reconcile Executive Expectations with Manager Realities

The third strategy to drive
organizational change without
overloading managers is to
reconcile executive expectations
with manager realities. This
addresses the common
challenge that executives roll
out initiatives without fully
considering managers’
perspectives or workflow.
As a result, managers often find
the prescribed initiatives difficult
to integrate into their daily work.
Furthermore, many managers
feel disenfranchised and less
willing to absorb even
incremental demands on
their time.

How to Help Executives Connect with Managers’ Realities

Use Manager-Driven Solution Sourcing
Senior Leaders
Identify Challenge

Ask Managers
for Ideas

Finalize
Solution

Instead of…
Senior Leaders
Identify Challenge

Determine
Solution

Ask Managers
for Feedback

Executives can avoid these
pitfalls by giving managers a
voice earlier in the decisionmaking process. The practice
in this section will help
executives better
understand and incorporate
managers’ perspectives in
change initiatives.

Source: HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 5

Manager-Driven Solution Sourcing
Practice in Brief
Executives ask managers for their input before making key decisions—not after. Asking for manager
input earlier in the process ensures managers feel heard, involved in the decision-making process, and
that the final decision is realistic for them.

Rationale
Executives often take a “command and control” approach to organizational decision making; they cascade
decisions down to managers through VPs and directors. If executives do ask for manager input, it often feels
like an afterthought. For example, executives may ask for manager input at the end of a meeting when there’s
little time for discussion. The result is two-fold. Executives roll out initiatives without fully understanding
manager-level realities. And, managers feel unheard and overwhelmed by initiatives that aren’t designed with
them in mind.

Implementation Components
Component 1: Ask for Manager Input on a Specific Priority Earlier in the Decision-Making Process
Senior leaders involve managers in the initial stages of the decision-making process for key organizational
challenges.
Component 2: Restructure Leadership Meeting(s) to Provide Managers with Dedicated Working Time
To provide managers with meaningful working time, senior leaders flip the timing of a standing leadership
meeting so that 80% of the time is dedicated to managers processing the challenge, and providing
suggestions on how to solve it. The remaining 20% of time is dedicated to organizational updates.
Component 3: Incorporate Manager Feedback into the Implementation Plan
Executives take note of manager feedback during the discussion. Afterwards, they debrief as an executive
team to decide how to move the initiative forward based on the managers’ input. Once they have a plan, they
communicate it back to managers, along with any rationale for not following managers’ suggestions.

Practice Assessment
Initially, executives may resist changing the agenda for their standing leadership meetings to allow for more
conversation. However, HR can pilot this format in just one meeting or in one division of the organization to
illustrate the impact. It’s also possible to try this format for a smaller portion of a meeting (e.g., 20 minutes) and
then slowly expand over time.
If executives are resistant to trying this practice, you can also pilot this with middle management or frontlineleaders. For example, HR can pilot with managers to solicit input from frontline staff or with directors to solicit
manager input.
HR Advancement Center Grades
Practice Impact: B
Ease of Implementation: B
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Practice 5: Manager-Driven Solution Sourcing

Component 1: Ask for
Manager Input on a Specific
Priority Earlier in the
Decision-Making Process
The first component of this
practice is for executives to
identify an unresolved
organizational challenge that
needs manager input. The key
is to identify the challenge early
in the decision-making process,
before executives reach
firm decisions.
Valley Children’s Healthcare in
Central California structures
their monthly leadership
meetings around one topic area
of strategic importance such as
those shown here. These are
the types of decisions Valley
Children’s executives want to
get manager input on early in
the process. Senior leaders also
define very specific questions
around each priority, rather than
asking managers to weigh-in on
an overloading broad topic.

Soliciting Manager Input on Key Organizational Decisions
Valley Children’s Monthly Leadership Meeting Topics
October 2016-February 2017
DDDD

October
Topic: Transparent budget process

Group discussion: How do we talk about budget approvals and limitations to
better engage staff?

DDDD

November
Topic: Staffing

Group discussion: What does our engagement survey data have to say about staffing?

DDDD

January
Topic: Strategic planning

Group discussion: How does engaging staff support our strategic plan?

DDDD

February
Topic: Resource allocation

Group discussion: How can we use staff input to best allocate resources at the
department level?

Case in Brief: Valley Children’s Healthcare
• A network of comprehensive care for children, including a 358-bed
children’s hospital, three neonatal satellite locations, as well as partner
hospitals, specialty care centers, and pediatric primary care practices
throughout the Central Valley of California.
• Winner of Advisory Board Workplace of the Year award for employee
engagement
• Shifted focus and structure of regular leadership team meetings to
engage managers in meaningful dialogue and better support the desired
behavior of leaders
• Each meeting focuses on a specific organizational priority and empowers
leaders to facilitate transparent, engaging conversations with their teams

Source: Valley Children’s Healthcare, Madera, CA;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 5: Manager-Driven Solution Sourcing

It can feel unsettling to ask for
managers’ input before having a
defined course of action. If you
are wrestling with choosing the
right topic for managers to
weigh in on, we suggest picking
a single challenge that meets
the three criteria shown here.
These will ensure that the topic
generates a productive
conversation and that you walk
away with actionable guidance.

Choosing the Right Challenge for Discussion
Characteristics of a Challenge That Needs Manager Input

It will impact managers—either immediately,
or in the long term.
It crosses multiple boundaries—limiting a single
executive from having the full picture.
It has not been resolved yet—executives have not decided
on a course of action and manager input could still be
incorporated.

Source: Valley Children’s Healthcare, Madera, CA;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 5: Manager-Driven Solution Sourcing

Component 2: Restructure
Leadership Meeting(s) to
Provide Managers with
Dedicated Working Time
The second component of this
practice is to provide managers
with a meaningful amount of
time to discuss potential
solutions to the challenge. One
highly effective way to do so is
to flip the agenda of standing
leadership team meetings; the
goal is for 80% of the time to be
spent on collaborative exercises
and discussion, and only 20%
on updates.
A sample meeting agenda from
Valley Children’s is shown here.
The goal of this meeting was to
solicit manager input on the
question: “Why do we have low
scores on the engagement
survey question ‘My unit has
enough staff?’” To set the
conversation up, senior leaders
shared engagement survey
results. Then leaders of all
levels broke out into table
discussions to discuss the two
questions shown at the bottom
of the page.

Valley Children’s Restructured Leadership Meetings
Before

Agenda

After

Agenda

80% Update

20% Update

20% Q&A

80% Exercises
and discussion

• Lengthy top-down updates

• Digestible updates

• Disengaging “data-dumps”

• Engagement with issues

• Rushed or nonexistent
questions from managers

• Meaningful dialogue and
thoughtful questions

Breakdown of Valley Children’s Agenda on Staffing

9:00–9:15am

Identify the Challenge or Opportunity
Share data to demonstrate that “my
unit/department has enough staff” has
been a consistent opportunity on the
engagement survey

9:15–9:45am

Roundtable Discussion
• What causes staffing challenges?
• As a leader, what do you have
control of or influence over that
impacts staffing?

9:45–10:00am

Brainstorm Resources
Executives role-play how to have difficult
conversations and provide adequate
transparency on organizational decisions

Source: Valley Children’s Healthcare, Madera, CA;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 5: Manager-Driven Solution Sourcing

Even large, geographically
dispersed systems can move
towards discussion-based
leadership team meetings. The
key is to leverage technology to
bring system executives
together with facility leadership
teams. One example of how to
do this comes from Texas
Health Resources, a 20-hospital
health system spanning Texas.
The System Chief Nursing
Executive (CNE) of Texas
Health Resources hosts virtual
town halls each month with
facility CNOs, nurse managers,
and directors. The System CNE
kicks off the meeting on a video
feed and shares one strategic
priority for each facility nursing
team to discuss. Local teams
then discuss that strategic
priority for 15 minutes. For the
last 20 minutes, facility teams
report back on their discussion
on the video feed.

Making Meetings Interactive at Large Health Systems
Representative Video Town Hall at Texas Health Resources

System CNE Video Update

15 minutes

Gives an update on a system
priority to all facilities at once

15 minutes

Local Facility Discussion
Facility CNO facilitates in-person
discussion with managers to surface
questions, concerns, and opportunities
System-Wide Virtual Debrief

20 minutes

Local facilities report out to give leaders
a system-wide perspective

Case in Brief: Texas Health Resources
• 3,800-bed health system in north central Texas, with more than
20,500 employees
• Every other month, the System CNE hosts an hour-long video town hall for
the nurse manager and director levels
• For the first 15 minutes of the meeting, the System CNE provides a live
video introduction of a strategic initiative that is streamed at each facility
• The next 15 minutes are used for in-person conversation at each facility;
facility CNOs or CNO-designees facilitate the discussion around strategic
questions posed to managers and directors
• The last 20 minutes of the meeting cut back to the video stream, to share
feedback across the sites so managers, directors, and CNO gets a
system-wide perspective
• A written evaluation is provided after each town hall to capture additional
manager- and director-level feedback for executives

Source: Texas Health Resources, Arlington, TX;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 5: Manager-Driven Solution Sourcing

When executives focus most of
leadership meetings on
discussion, it’s important to
ensure the conversations are
productive. To keep
conversations on track, HR
leaders should review the
facilitation resources shown
here. These resources can help
HR leaders and executives steer
the conversation towards
solutions and create a safe
space when discussing
difficult topics.

Keep Discussion on Track
10 Tips for Troubleshooting
Focus Group Pitfalls

Excerpt of the Tool
Situation

Recommended
Technique and
Scripting

Teasing out
partially formed
ideas: You
should clarify
and get more
information from
the participant
when you hear a
partially formed
idea.

“I think I hear you
saying…”

Determining if
a new idea has
merit: Engage
the group to
evaluate the
idea and
determine its
relative
importance.

“Do others in the room
agree with that
thought?”

“What do you think is
causing that to
happen? What else?”
“Can you expand on
that? Can you tell me
about a time when that
happened?”

“How many of you feel
that this is one of the 2
or 3 most important
causes of our
problem?”

Access The HR Business Partner’s Guide to
Better Solutions at advisory.com/hrac

Source: HR Advancement Center, The HR Business Partner’s Guide to
Better Solutions, Washington, DC: The Advisory Board Company, 2015.
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Practice 5: Manager-Driven Solution Sourcing

Component 3: Incorporate
Manager Feedback into the
Implementation Plan
The final component of this
practice is for executives to
incorporate manager input. This
means executives need to
commit to act on manager input
and resist more traditional topdown, command and control
decision making.

Rethinking the “Command and Control” Approach
Command and Control Approach
1. Senior leaders make an
executive decision
2. Cascade decisions down
to the manager ranks
3. Invite feedback, largely
after the fact

Collaborative Approach
1. Seek input early, before
executives make a decision
2. Incorporate manager
feedback into solution
3. Agree on a single course of
action

Source: HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Strategy

4

► Reduce

the Number of
Initiatives Hitting
Managers at Once
• Practice 6: Standard Initiative Prioritization Criteria
• Practice 7: Predetermined Initiative Endpoints
• Practice 8: Change Calendar
• Practice 9: Integrated Executive Action Plan
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Reduce the Number of Initiatives Hitting Managers at Once

The fourth strategy to drive
organizational change without
overloading managers is to
reduce the number of initiatives
hitting managers at once. Part of
the reason why executive teams
introduce so many initiatives
simultaneously is because
individual executives tend to
launch initiatives in silos. When
executives have little insight into
the initiatives their peers are
starting, their new initiatives can
be ill-timed and overwhelming
for managers.
The first two practices help
executives make principled
decisions about starting or
stopping initiatives. The last two
practices help executives better
coordinate initiatives so that
they are more doable
for managers.

Four Options to Reduce the Flow of Initiatives

Standard Initiative
Prioritization Criteria

Change Calendar

Predetermined
Initiative Endpoints

Integrated Executive
Action Plan

Source: HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 6

Standard Initiative Prioritization Criteria
Practice in Brief
Executives limit the number of new initiatives launched each year by using standardized criteria to
prioritize initiatives. The goal is to avoid cascading too many initiatives to frontline managers and
overwhelming them.

Rationale
Executives tend to launch initiatives in a silo, without visibility into how many other initiatives are being
launched at the same time. Eventually, all of these initiatives cascade down to managers and overwhelm
them. To prevent this, executives need to coordinate and limit the number of initiatives they collectively
launch.

Implementation Components
Component 1: Agree on a Standardized List of Criteria to Prioritize Initiatives
HR partners with senior leadership to create principled criteria to evaluate potential initiatives according to
required investment (both manager time and organizational resources) and the potential impact. These
criteria should help the executive team identify which initiatives to pursue, place on deck, or decline.
Component 2: Executives Apply the Criteria and Limit the Number of Initiatives Launched
Senior leadership agrees on an approval process for new initiatives that will impact multiple parts of the
organization. The entire executive team should have an opportunity to review and assess new initiatives
based on the agreed-upon prioritization criteria.

Practice Assessment
This practice will be most applicable to organizations with strong strategic planning or project management
functions. However, even if the criteria aren’t adopted at the executive level, individual leaders can still apply
them in their business unit or facility to reduce the number of new initiatives reaching their managers.

HR Advancement Center Grades
Practice Impact: B+
Ease of Implementation: B
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Practice 6: Standard Initiative Prioritization Criteria

Component 1: Agree on a
Standardized List of Criteria
to Prioritize Initiatives
The first component of this
practice is for executives to
agree on standard criteria that
will help them collectively
prioritize initiatives. The goal is
for the criteria to help them
collectively agree which
initiatives to pursue, place on
deck, or decline. These criteria
should take into consideration
both the human and financial
capital required, as well as the
impact of pursuing (or not
pursuing) the initiative. Senior
leaders should be wary of
creating criteria solely based on
the organization’s strategic
pillars, since they usually are too
broad to weed out initiatives.
The EHR optimization team at
Cheyenne Regional Medical
Center in Cheyenne, Wyoming,
created the criteria shown here
to prioritize incoming requests.
Many of the criteria focus on the
people implications of new
initiatives such as team capacity
and the need for additional
training; this safeguards against
overextending leaders
and employees.

What We Can Learn from Our IT Colleagues
Cheyenne Regional’s Criteria for EMR Optimization Requests
Prioritization
Criteria

Impact Score

Resource
Conflicts

-1 = No internal resources available for
timeline proposed

Patient Safety
Ramifications

-1 = Decreased patient safety with change

Average
Score

1 = Internal resources available for timeline
proposed
0 = No effect to patient safety with or
without change
1 = Minimal increase to patient safety with
change
2= Significant increase to patient safety with
change

Provider
Efficiency

-1 = Cost > 5 minutes per day with change
0 = No impact with or without change
1 = Savings of 0 to 5 minutes per day with
change
2= Savings of > 5 minutes per day with
change

Staff
Efficiency

-1 = Cost > 5 minutes per day with change
0 = No impact with or without change
1 = Savings of 0 to 5 minutes per day with
change
2= Savings of > 5 minutes per day with
change

Revenue
Impact

Gives executives
a way to
objectively
compare
proposed
changes and
make consistent
decisions
Considers the
people impact of
proposed
changes

-1 = Decreased revenue with change
0 = No impact with or without change
1= Minimal increase to revenue with change
2 = Significant increase in revenue with
change

Cost Impact

-1 = Increased cost with change
0 = No impact with or without change
1 = Minimal decrease to cost with change
2 = Significant decrease to cost with change

Training
Implications

Criteria is
weighted based
on strategic
priorities to give
each proposed
change a
ranking/score

-1 = System-wide face-to-face training with
change
0 = Face-to-face training needed for at least
half of users
1 = Face-to-face training needed for less
than half of users
2 = Minimal to no training needs required
with change

Source: Cheyenne Regional Medical Center, Cheyenne, WY;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 6: Standard Initiative Prioritization Criteria

Component 2: Executives
Apply the Criteria and Limit
the Number of Initiatives
Launched
The second component of this
practice is for senior leaders to
apply the criteria to potential
initiatives, and reach agreement
on next steps.
At Cheyenne, the EHR
optimization team triages
requests to one of the four
senior leadership governances
for approval. These
governances meet monthly and
collectively score proposed
initiatives based on the
prioritization criteria. Based on
the score, they triage the project
into one of the categories shown
here. If an initiative falls in the
“magic quadrant,” the
governance council passes it
back to the EHR team for
implementation. From there, the
EHR team regularly updates
operational owners and
stakeholders on progress.

Make Principled Decisions Based on Criteria
Cheyenne Regional’s Decision Categories
The “No List”
(Score: -100 to -50)

The “Magic
Quadrant”
(Score: +101 to +200)

Changes not pursued

Changes
resourced now

On Hold

On Deck

(Score: -49 to 0, or no
resources are available)

(Score: +1 to +100)

Changes on hold, or
need more information

Changes approved, but
will be resourced later

Case in Brief: Cheyenne Regional Medical Center
• 222-bed medical center in Cheyenne, Wyoming, with more than 2,000
employees
• IT managers and analysts faced a demanding volume of one-off EHR
optimization requests, which they were both fielding and implementing
• The EHR optimization team and senior leaders created a new process and
set of standard criteria to vet and filter proposed changes
• A “change control board” consisting of IT analysts initially triages requests
and sends them to one of four senior leadership governances: Inpatient,
Ambulatory, Nursing and Ancillary, and Revenue Cycle
• Each governance meets monthly to score and select changes based on the
standardized criteria; governances must use the criteria, but can weight it
differently depending on their strategic priorities
• Status reports on all approved initiatives are shared weekly with
operational owners and stakeholders; initiatives identified
asRegional
at risk
ofCenter,
notCheyenne, WY;
Source: Cheyenne
Medical
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
meeting deadline are sent back to the “change control board” for timeline
adjustment and reviewed again by the appropriate governance body
• The standard prioritization criteria has been adopted in other areas of the
organization as well, such as the broader IT team and the performance
improvement team

Source: Cheyenne Regional Medical Center, Cheyenne, WY;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 7

Predetermined Initiative Endpoints
Practice in Brief
Senior leaders reduce the number of ongoing initiatives by setting clear criteria that help them end certain
pilots and projects. The goal is to stop wasting managers’ time on initiatives that should—but won’t—die.

Rationale
Leaders are often better at starting initiatives than ending them. The result: there are several failing or dying
initiatives that drag on, creating unnecessary work for managers. To avoid this, senior leaders need clear
criteria to decide when to abandon an initiative—just like they have for when to start one.

Implementation Options
Option 1: Set “Stop Triggers” at the Start of Each Initiative
When senior leaders launch an initiative, they include a clear “stop trigger” in the project plan; for example,
they set a predetermined end date, or a threshold for how over budget the project can be. If the project
reaches the stop trigger, they stop the project (or reevaluate it) and reallocate resources elsewhere.
Option 2: Assess the Organization’s Entire Project Inventory
At least once a year, executives inventory and discuss the most resource-intensive organizational initiatives
and decide which initiatives to stop. To decide what to stop, senior leaders ask themselves two questions: 1) If
we weren’t already doing this today, would we start it tomorrow? 2) If we want to start doing something new,
what will we stop doing?

Practice Assessment
“Planned abandonment” is a widely applicable strategy at every level of the organization. This strategy is a
powerful way to pinpoint and stop initiatives that are no longer serving their purpose, give managers time back,
and focus managers on the most critical work for the organization. To make this practice effective, it is critical
for senior leaders to communicate to managers when they’ve decided to stop an initiative—or managers may
unknowingly continue working on it.

HR Advancement Center Grades
Practice Impact: A
Ease of Implementation: B+
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Practice 7: Predetermined Initiative Endpoints

Option 1: Set “Stop Triggers”
at the Start of Each Initiative
The first option to stop
unnecessary initiatives is to
decide on a stop trigger before
launching an initiative. Once the
stop trigger is reached,
executives will either stop the
initiative completely or reevaluate how to move forward.
For each new initiative,
executives can use the table
shown here to select the right
stop trigger to attach to the
project plan. Reaching a “stop
trigger” doesn’t necessarily
mean a project has failed.
Leaders should also stop
successful projects that no
longer need dedicated
resources.

Decide When to Stop an Initiative—at the Start
List of Potential “Stop Triggers”
Stop Trigger

When to Use

A predetermined
end date

• When other large changes
are scheduled in advance,
for which you’ll need
capacity
• When piloting an initiative

A threshold for how
“past due” an
initiative can be
A threshold for how
over budget an
initiative can be
An interim
milestone that
must be met

• When the success of an
initiative is particularly
uncertain
• When organizations want
to proceed with caution;
provides an “easy out” of
an initiative

• Recommended for all
initiatives; clarifies when
even a successful initiative
should end

A target goal that’s
maintained for a
certain duration

What To Do

• Reapply standard initiative
prioritization criteria to
make a principled decision
to stop or continue the
initiative
• For initiatives that end,
communicate decision
to all managers

• Celebrate initiative’s
success
• Communicate to all
managers that the
initiative has ended

Source: HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 7: Predetermined Initiative Endpoints

Option 2: Assess the
Organization’s Entire Project
Inventory

Rationalize Your Entire Inventory

The second option to stop
unnecessary initiatives is for the
executive team to evaluate all of
the organization’s most
resource-intensive initiatives to
decide what to abandon.
At least once a year, senior
leaders can use the two
questions shown here to review
the portfolio of initiatives.
Taking this approach will require
some executives to abandon
their initiatives for the sake of
someone else’s. Senior
leadership has to agree to
prioritize the organization’s
needs over their own, which
requires a great deal of trust and
respect. It may be useful to have
a neutral, third party participate
in these discussions to help
depersonalize some of
these decisions.

Planned Abandonment
The planned, purposeful review
and abandonment of initiatives the
organization is already doing
-Peter Drucker

Two Questions to Assess Your Change Portfolio

1

If we weren’t already doing this today, would we start it tomorrow?

2

If we want to start doing something new, what will we stop doing?

Source: Drucker P, “The Essential Drucker: The Best of Sixty
Years of Peter Drucker's Essential Writings on Management,”
Harper Collins: New York, NY, 2001.
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Practice 8

Change Calendar
Practice in Brief
Executives track change events on a single change calendar and routinely resequence events as
needed; managers share details of the change calendar with frontline staff during unit huddles; the goal is
to avoid unnecessary overlap of multiple change initiatives and to clearly communicate to staff when to
expect periods of intense change.

Rationale
The rapid pace of change can be overwhelming to frontline staff and managers alike—especially when changes
impacting workflow seem to be scheduled in silos (without regard to other changes) or are repeatedly presented
as one-off initiatives. By strategically spreading activities as evenly as possible across the year and proactively
sharing the schedule of planned changes, executives can minimize staff stress and burnout.

Implementation Components
Component 1: Schedule All Planned Changes on a Single Calendar
Senior leaders meet regularly to strategically schedule upcoming initiatives. Schedules are set based on
criteria that includes: extent of change, interdisciplinary scope, manager input, and the extent to which change
efforts align with strategic goals.
Component 2: Routinely Resequence Changes as Needed
Senior leaders distribute finalized change calendar to directors, managers, and educators during leadership
team meetings and resequence changes as necessary based on the group’s feedback.
Component 3: Communicate Organized Change Schedule to Managers
Executives share details of the change calendar with managers in leadership team meetings, ensuring
managers understand the rationale for each change and how it relates to the organization’s mission.

Practice Assessment
This is a simple and straightforward, yet potentially powerful, practice. We recommend it for all organizations.

HR Advancement Center Grades
Practice Impact: AEase of Implementation: B+
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Practice 8: Change Calendar

Component 1: Schedule All
Planned Changes on a Single
Calendar
The first component of this
practice is to schedule all
planned changes on a single
calendar.
Nursing executives at Froedtert
& the Medical College of
Wisconsin Froedtert Hospital in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, meet
regularly to strategically
schedule upcoming initiatives
based on criteria that includes
extent of change,
interdisciplinary scope, manager
input, and the extent to which
change efforts align with
strategic goals. An example of
their change calendar is shown
here. The calendar indicates
when and where each change
will occur and which leader will
serve as each initiative’s
“change owner.”

Pacing Change with a Calendar
Excerpt of Froedtert’s Nursing Change Calendar
Activity

Lead

Location

Standardize
Communication Boards

M. West

Inpatient

Magnet Application
for 3rd Designation

J. Dark

Nursing

AHRQ Culture of
Safety Survey

C. Harris

Inpatient & ED

Patient Monitors
Education

R. Wits

Inpatient & ED

Crucial Conversations
Education

K. Mill

All leaders

Patient Defibrillators
Education

R. Wits

Inpatient & ED

2013

2013

2013

2014

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
Changes strategically
scheduled to ensure staff
can maintain pace

Case in Brief: Froedtert & the Medical College of Wisconsin
Froedtert Hospital
Full Change Calendar
available in The
Manager’s Guide to
Engaging Staff at
advisory.com/hrac

• 500-bed academic medical center; part of three-hospital regional health
system headquartered in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
• CNO and nursing director team meet on regular basis to discuss
upcoming initiatives, changes, and change management needs; discuss
impacts to staff nurses, nurse managers, magnitude of change,
interdependencies and other requirements to be successful; adjust timing
of changes and education as indicated
• CNO distributes finalized change calendar to directors, managers, and
educators on a regular basis during leadership team meetings
• Unit managers use change calendars as reference tool while discussing
rollout of new initiatives during unit huddles; managers transparent about
rationale behind timing of change
• Details of changes posted on unit bulletin boards, education boards, and
in unit newsletters

Source: Nursing Executive Center, The National
Prescription for Nurse Engagement, Washington,
DC: The Advisory Board Company, 2014.
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Practice 8: Change Calendar

Component 2: Routinely
Resequence Changes as
Needed

Making It Easier to Resequence Change Initiatives
with a “Vis Room”

The second component of this
practice is to routinely
resequence changes as
necessary. This requires senior
leaders to schedule time to
periodically assess progress on
all organizational changes
and re-sequence
initiatives accordingly.

Snapshot of Sutter Eden Hospital’s “Vis Room”

Sutter Eden Hospital, located in
Castro Valley, California, put
their change calendar in a
visualization room for their
senior leaders to easily see and
re-sequence organizational
changes. A core group of senior
leaders meets monthly to review
all organizational initiatives and
evaluate new ones. They place
a green dot on initiatives that are
on track and a red dot on
initiatives that are off track. If
several initiatives are off track,
they resequence their efforts.

Full calendar permanently
posted on wall of dedicated “vis
room” for all leaders to see

Green dots indicate change successfully
rolled out; red dots indicate deadline
missed, need to resequence

Case in Brief: Sutter Eden Hospital
• 130-bed hospital located in Castro Valley, California; part of Sutter Health
• In fall 2014, senior leaders at Eden Hospital implemented a “vis room”
(visualization room) to help better pace the rollout of organization-wide
changes
• Eden’s A-team (COO, CMO, CNO, quality director, and HR leader) meet
weekly, and on a monthly basis use vis-room to plan and re-sequence
changes for coming months
• Goal of “vis room” is to see changes in one place; one wall is dedicated to the
change calendar (listing initiatives, updates, and new standards, by week); a
second wall is dedicated as a “work wall,” which lists all proposed changes;
items on the “work wall” are reviewed by the A-team and evaluated for
potential inclusion on the schedule
• When a deadline is met or initiative completed, the A-team places a green dot
on the wall next to the initiative; when a deadline isn’t met, the A-team places
a red dot on the wall next to the initiative; when several initiatives have red
dots, the A-team resequences initiatives appropriately

Source: Sutter Eden Hospital, Castro Valley, CA;
HR Advancement Center interviews and analysis.
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Practice 8: Change Calendar

Component 3: Communicate
Organized Change Schedule
to Managers
The final component of this
practice is to communicate the
change schedule to managers.
Executives should regularly
communicate updates to the
change calendar with managers
during leadership team
meetings. This gives managers
insight into where to invest their
time—and what to stop doing.
Executives should ensure
managers understand the
rationale for changes so that
they can communicate the
rationale to their teams.

Providing Transparency to Managers
Key Steps for Communicating Change Schedule with Managers

Communicate Changes
with Managers

Explain Rationale

Executives share change
calendar with frontline
leaders during leadership
team meetings

Executives ensure managers
understand rationale for each
change and how it relates to
organizational goals

Source: Nursing Executive Center, The National
Prescription for Nurse Engagement, Washington, DC:
The Advisory Board Company, 2014.
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Practice 9

Integrated Executive Action Plan
Practice in Brief
Executives identify strategic priorities that may contain duplicative initiatives. Executives then develop
integrated action plans that can be cascaded to the manager level. The goal is to decrease the number of
action plans that managers oversee and eliminate duplicative work.

Rationale
Managers are often responsible for advancing many strategic priorities, each with an individual action plan.
When one-off initiatives overlap, managers end up frustrated and the organization doesn’t achieve its
strategic aims.

Implementation Components
Component 1: Identify Strategic Priorities with Duplicative Next Steps
Executives identify which initiatives may have similar (or overlapping) initiatives. Executives then select a subset of initiatives that will advance multiple strategic goals at once.
Component 2: Create a Consolidated Action Plan
Executives build an organization-wide plan with clearly defined initiatives that supports multiple goals at once.
The plan is cascaded to managers. Senior leaders sponsor each initiative to ensure executive-level
accountability.

Practice Assessment
This practice is a highly effective strategy for reducing the number of initiatives managers are implementing.
However, it requires significant executive buy-in, coordination, and time across the C-suite.

HR Advancement Center Grades
Practice Impact: AEase of Implementation: B-
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Practice 9: Integrated Executive Action Plan

To keep up with today’s
changing market, executives
rapidly develop new strategic
priorities, each with an individual
action plan. This means
managers often end up
executing multiple action plans
and risk becoming
overwhelmed, as shown on
the right.
There is an opportunity for
executives to avoid
overwhelming managers while
still achieving strategic aims. In
the example shown below,
executives decreased the
number of action plans
managers oversee at the
department level by identifying
areas of overlap across strategic
priorities and building
consolidated action plans.
The rest of this practice shares
guidance on how to integrate
executive action plans.

Executive Asks Often Make Manager Job Harder
Status Quo

CQO

CNO

CHRO

CFO

Culture of
Safety

Magnet
Redesignation

Employer
of Choice

Cost Savings
Initiatives

Culture
of Safety
Action Plan

Magnet
Redesignation
Action Plan

Engagement
Action Plan

Labor Savings
Action Plan

Ideal State

Culture of
Safety
Priorities

Engagement
Priorities

Magnet
Redesignation
Priorities

Cost Savings
Priorities

Strategic
Action Plan

Source: St. Elizabeth Healthcare, Covington, KY;
Advisory Board Survey Solutions interviews and analysis.
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Practice 9: Integrated Executive Action Plan

Component 1: Identify
Strategic Priorities with
Duplicative Next Steps
The first component of this
practice is to identify which
strategic priorities may contain
similar (or overlapping)
initiatives. Executives then
select a subset of initiatives that
will advance multiple strategic
goals at once.
For example, leaders at St.
Elizabeth’s wanted to focus on
staff engagement and patient
satisfaction as strategic
priorities. In order to avoid
duplicative action plans for
nurse managers, leaders
identified two engagement
drivers that also impacted
patient satisfaction, as
shown here.

Executives Identify Shared Opportunities

Improve Patient Satisfaction

Improve Staff Engagement

• Recognition
• Manageable
workload

• Job
security

• Manager
effectiveness

• Actions of
executives

• Training and
development

Priority engagement drivers

Case in Brief: St. Elizabeth Healthcare
• 6-facility health system located in Northern Kentucky with more than
7,300 employees
• Faced a number of organizational challenges in 2014, including
executive turnover, budget cuts, and layoffs, leading to decreases in both
staff engagement and patient experience
• Conducted a data analysis and identified executive actions and job
security as focus areas to improve both patient satisfaction and
engagement
• Implemented a single action plan for implementation, assigning an
executive sponsor for each initiative
• Improved job security and executive actions significantly in one year

1) 2014 survey data.
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Practice 9: Integrated Executive Action Plan

While St. Elizabeth’s started
with an integrated action plan
focused on staff engagement
and patient satisfaction, there
are many other natural
opportunities to integrate action
plans. We offer some
suggestions here. If you are
considering pursuing any of
these pairs of goals, consider
piloting a single action with plan
with shared next steps rather
than two separate plans. All of
the overlapping priorities listed
here require collaboration
between nursing and HR, so
you may have a natural
opportunity to pilot this
practice in partnership with
nursing leaders.

Common Areas of Strategic Overlap
Patient Satisfaction

+

Employee Engagement

Magnet Designation

+

Employee Engagement

Patient Safety

+

Staff Retention

Care Coordination

+

Interdisciplinary Collaboration

Source: St. Elizabeth Healthcare, Covington, KY;
Advisory Board Survey Solutions interviews and analysis.
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Practice 9: Integrated Executive Action Plan

Component 2: Create a
Consolidated Action Plan
The second component of this
practice is to build an
organization-wide plan with
clearly defined initiatives that
support multiple strategic
priorities. The action plan should
only include those initiatives
which advance multiple strategic
goals. The plan is then
cascaded to unit managers.
Leaders at St. Elizabeth’s built
one, consolidated action plan to
improve engagement and
patient satisfaction, rather than
creating two separate plans.
The integrated action plan,
shown here, only includes
initiatives that support both
strategic priorities.

Executives Combine Efforts, but Assign Ownership
St. Elizabeth’s Integrated Engagement and
Patient Satisfaction Action Plan
Driver

Description

90-Day
Communication
Plan

All decisions with
negative impact
on employees will
be communicated
at least 90 days in
advance

VPHR

HR team to
determine
policy
guidelines and
rollout plan

Benchmarking
Review

Ensure all
clinical areas
are appropriately
staffed

VPHR

Completed

“Sacred 60”
Rounding

All leaders round
during same time
frame each week

CEO

Implementation
completed
3/31/15

Communication
Tiers

Three-tiered
approach to
communications
depending on
sensitivity of
information

COO

Tiers created,
first
communication
sent out

Job
Security

Actions of
Executives

Responsible
Party

Initiative

Shared driver identified
in action plan based on
survey data

Each initiative assigned
an executive sponsor to
drive accountability

Update

Updates provided on
a quarterly basis

Analysis in Brief
• Advisory Board Survey Solutions analyzed available data for 66
departments at St. Elizabeth’s
• Analysis showed an overall correlation between engagement and
patient satisfaction
• Identified job security, manager effectiveness, and training as the
engagement drivers1 that had the greatest impact on their patient
satisfaction scores
• Based on data analysis and qualitative feedback, job security and
actions of executives were selected as primary focus to improve
both engagement and patient satisfaction

Source: St. Elizabeth Healthcare, Covington, KY;
Advisory Board Survey Solutions interviews and analysis.

1) 2014 survey data.
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Practice 9: Integrated Executive Action Plan

Integrated executive action
plans allow managers to focus
on fewer initiatives and have a
greater impact. By creating an
integrated executive action plan,
leaders at St. Elizabeth’s not
only decreased competing
demands on managers, they
also achieved their two strategic
priorities. In one year, staff
engagement increased by 50%
and patients’ likelihood to
recommend increased by 9%.

Improves Staff Engagement and Patient Satisfaction

Employee Engagement

50% improvement

2014

Likelihood to Recommend1
Percent Excellent Rank

9% improvement

2015

2014

2015

“Executive ownership of initiatives makes sure someone is driving the bus.
It’s not just nurse managers.”
Lisa Blank
System Director Employment and Development
St. Elizabeth Healthcare

Source: St. Elizabeth Healthcare, Covington, KY;
Advisory Board Survey Solutions interviews and analysis.

1) CAHPS survey question.
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Want more on reducing manager overload?
This report is a publication of the HR Advancement Center, a division of Advisory
Board. As a member of the HR Advancement Center, you have access to a wide
variety of material, including webconferences, research reports, implementation
resources, and more. Check out some of our other resources on reducing
manager overload.
Implementation Resource: Span of Control Benchmark Generator
Benchmark your performance on span of control for five hospital
departments, including nursing. Use our interactive benchmark generator
to find the numbers you need to rationalize leader span of control. You can
filter the data by region, organization type, size, and union status.
Research Report: Stop Turnover in the First Three Years
Follow the eleven best practices in this study to build a millennial-specific
retention strategy
Research Report: The Data-Driven Prescription for Leader Engagement
Find best practices to get ahead of the national decline in health care
leader engagement. This study offers strategies to solve the top five
challenges of manager and director engagement.

Visit us at: advisory.com/hrac
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